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Your Cloud 
Journey Starts 
Here

Learn more about the Unit4 Cloud Migration 
Assessment and how it works

When you start your Cloud journey, we want to make sure that you enjoy a 
smooth transition with full transparency and no surprises along the way.

That’s why we start the process with a Cloud Migration Assessment, giving 
you full insight into your current solution environment and helping you find the 
best way for you to make the move over to Cloud. 

By performing the assessment, we provide you with a clear onboarding plan 
that includes clear timeframes and responsibilities for the whole migration 
project.

What is the Cloud Migration Assessment?
The Cloud Migration Assessment is a streamlined evaluation process through 
which we analyze your Unit4 ERP system, and identify any customizations or 
integrations that you are running today.

Based on the assessment, we are able to build a migration proposal with 
recommendations on how to make the most of your solution, and advise you 
on the best way to move forward with your Cloud migration.

This process will not only help accelerate your migration over to the Cloud, so 
you can quickly benefit from the latest Unit4 innovations, but will also let you 
know how long it will take to get your Cloud solution up and running.

Through the Cloud Migration Assessment, we are able to:

• understand your business drivers, specific requirements and objectives find 
details of current usage in your system

• evaluate your readiness to move to Cloud and produce an assessment 
report with details

• build a migration proposal with next steps.

Discover why moving  
to the cloud has  

never been easier

Learn more about  
the Unit4 Cloud  

Migration Journey

https://www.unit4.com/migrate2cloud
https://www.unit4.com/about-us/services/cloud-migration
https://info.unit4.com/U4-ExB-2020-Cloud-Migration-Assessment-Landing-Page_LP.html
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How does the Cloud Migration  
Assessment work?
To set the initial scope, we start by reviewing your existing 
processes and understanding your main business drivers. 
We look at available contract information, but also reach 
out to you to discuss any specific requirements and 
unique objectives your organization may have.

As a next step, we will ask you to run the Unit4 
assessment tool to analyze your current solution and 
environment, which helps us look at the usage of your 
system in detail, including: 

• number and types of interfaces 

• number and types of customizations

• number of users in your system

• transactions and intensity

• most commonly used screen views; and more.

Based on this, we are able to evaluate your readiness 
to move to Cloud and produce an assessment report 
with conclusions, and deliver to you a migration proposal 
with recommendations.

Migration proposal

Request

Mapping your 
journey to Cloud

Cloud Migration 
Assessment

And that’s it! We are now ready to start your journey 
by signing a solution agreement, and preparing your 
organization for onboarding.

An onboarding plan that works for you 
Based on the assessment, we are able to map out 
your entire journey to the Cloud, and provide you 
with a clear onboarding plan that fits the specific 
needs of your organization.

As part of your SaaS fee, you will get an onboarding 
plan with clear timeframes and responsibilities for the 
entire migration process, including any required system 
upgrades/updates. We won’t charge you anything extra, 
everything is included in your all-inclusive SaaS fee – no 
matter what we encounter along the way.

Figure 1: Cloud Migration Assessment
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With you every step of the way
With Unit4 by your side, onboarding you to the Cloud is 
faster, simpler, and with minimal disruption. With twenty 
years of experience and more than 600 Cloud customers 
already, we have developed a methodology to deliver 
faster time to value and a smooth migration process.

And, you won’t be alone! Our team of Unit4 Cloud 
migration experts will be with you at every step of the 
way, to ensure that you enjoy a reliable, efficient and 
smooth transition.

Backed by our Cloud Migration Assessment and 
onboarding process, we are confident that we will be 
able to get you up and running in as little as 20 days.

So, start your Cloud journey now and discover how Cloud-
ready you are. Contact us to learn how you can perform 
a Cloud Migration Assessment or simply reach out to your 
account manager.
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Unit4 gives the opportunity to all Unit4 
ERP customers not in Unit4 Cloud 
(on-premises installation/ 3rd party 
hosting) to easily carry out a Cloud Self-
Assessment. It’s online via Community4U 
(C4U), it’s free, it only takes a few 
minutes, and you will get the summarized 
report after 24 hours.
Access it here

Cloud Self-Assessment on C4U

https://www.unit4.com/migrate2cloud
https://info.unit4.com/migrate2cloud/#contactus
https://login.microsoftonline.com/82dc0967-0ca1-463c-993d-484aa6d89df6/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=e47a3514-fb37-4eb4-9096-0693ca49d472&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fcommunity.unit4.com%2Fauth%2Foauth2callback&response_type=code&state=TSW2j1w01R8lfmryWVzIWCDkOAdDF61-mU6BjO0V8q89oLhmkTUhmkb46zN-6TdnR0ELcm19pkup3OgA9t93CjlmF7OVPEJlGB6wDDypIRmurMjcSLDlkxMurY5OkJerVwjpLd9dFdk4lY6caLab6q0AsKpx2MzBamyDn2_X6AuEkrKYpMCpJI1iq8GPuuLKzKiSOWVgCh_nDdPEW7bUrM2VaCImt3WwXRB1gXTxqf5m5RiV_tLwlRyrLdh-YUZpLU5fTIg2dpVvD_OR1L564g&scope=openid+profile+email&redirectreason=notregistered&referer=https%3A%2F%2Fcommunity.unit4.com%2Ft5%2FWelcome-News%2FUnit4-ERP-in-the-Cloud-Are-you-ready-to-join-us%2Fba-p%2F73840#M309

